
REPLACEMENT CLOTHES POLICY 

Accidents 

We recognize that accidents may happen to kids while at school, and they will sometimes need 

a change of clothes during the day e.g. bathroom accidents, torn clothes, spilled milk, wet 

slides. We keep a supply of donated uniforms in various sizes in order to accommodate these 

occasional events, however, we don’t have an endless supply. If your child is known to have 

bathroom accidents on occasion, please send at least one extra set of underwear, socks, 

pants/shorts, and a shirt. We will provide a grocery bag for the wet clothes to be transported 

home. Please make sure you send in a new set of clothes the next day. 

 

Donations 

If you have gently used clothes that you would like to donate, please wash them and bring 

them into the health clinic. We ask that you do not bring any clothes that you would not want 

your own child to put on if he/she were to have an accident during the day (torn or badly 

stained). 

 

Clothing Swap/Shop 

Each year we have a clothing swap/shop time during open house. This year, it will take place in 

the Klein Classroom from 12-3:30pm on Monday, August 11th, 2014. If you have gently used 

uniforms you would like to donate, please bring them washed and folded and place them on 

the appropriate size table. You can take as many items as you bring. PLEASE ONLY BRING 

CLOTHING IN THE CONDITION YOU WOULD LIKE TO BRING OUT, E.G. IF YOUR CHILD WOULDN’T 

WEAR IT, DON’T BRING IT. 

If you don’t have any clothes to donate, don’t worry! You are free to come and shop. We 

request that you donate $1 per item you take. These funds are used to buy new underwear, 

socks, and additional supplies for the health clinic. 

If you have questions, contact Nurse Hurley. 

 


